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FEEDBACK ON INITIAL BPD PILOT PANEL INTERVIEW POSITIVE
The Baltimore Police Department (BPD) is considering introducing a panel 
interview into its hiring process, which would include a community member. On 
October 11, the BPD Recruitment Unit and the i-team did an initial test of this 
initiative. Overall, the feedback from participants was positive. Participants said 
they felt the interview helped to assess candidates for interpersonal skills, 
commitment to service and cultural competency and that community members’ 
input added value. The participants also identified areas for further testing such 
as the need to adapt the scoring template used by panelists and for a more 
robust orientation for panel members. These and other items will be tested in a 
second pilot panel interview in December.

i-TEAM AND MICA COLLABORATE ON HOUSING RESEARCH & DESIGN
Graduate students from MICA’s Master of Social Design program collaborated with the i-team 
over a weekend human-centered design bootcamp using a  prompt about Baltimore housing 
and vacants. The i-team worked with partners from two community organizations, 
Belair-Edison Neighborhoods, Inc. and the Filbert Street Garden in Curtis Bay, to coordinate 
interviews with community members. The students interviewed about 30 residents, and used 
their research to inform the design of three prototypes that address vacants in Baltimore. 
After the bootcamp, the students took their prototypes back to the communities for user 
testing. The i-team is excited to incorporate their user research as we move forward with 
additional research on housing.

Community members, human resources professionals and BPD 
officers interview a BPD Academy Trainee.

Snapshots from research at the Filbert Street Garden



Follow us on Twitter 
@Baltimoreiteam

Stay connected 
with the i-team 

Dan Hymowitz, Director
dan.hymowitz@baltimorecity.gov

Tamika Gauvin, Program Manager
tamika.gauvin@baltimorecity.gov

Justin Elszasz, Data Scientist
justin.elszasz@baltimorecity.gov

Emily Ianacone, Design Strategist
emily.ianacone@baltimorecity.gov
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THE i-TEAM WELCOMES MICA AND BALTIMORE 
CORPS FELLOWS
The i-team recently welcomed two new team 
members. Cameron Morgan is a MICA Fellow 
who is currently a graduate student in MICA’s 
Master of Art in Social Design (MASD) Program. 
Cameron will participate in design research, 
planning, execution, ideation and prototyping. 
Priyanka Thakkar is a Baltimore Corps Fellow 
who graduated from the Johns Hopkins Carey 
Business School with a concentration in Business 
Analytics and Marketing. She will support the 
i-team’s project management efforts, and testing 
and development of initiatives. 

HAVE A HAPPY THANKSGIVING!

Left to right:  Cameron 
Morgan and Priyanka 
Thakkar
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